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THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

FACULTY SENATE MINUTES
1976-77

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
December 2, 1976
TO :

Members of

FROM:

John N. Du

SUBJECT:

Meeting of

ty Senate

9 (3:20 p.m. in the Kiv a )

The agenda of the Faculty Senate meeting of December 9, 1976
will be as follows:

P,l-21)

1.

Roll call by the Secretary.

2.

Approval of Minutes of November 9 meeting, distributed by
campus mail on November 18.

3.

Nominations by Executive Committee for Committee or Panel
Membership as follows - - - Professor Merkx
a.
Replacement on Student Standards Committee
b. Replacement on curricula Committee
c. Student Standards and Grievance committee
d. Title VI and IX Grievance Panel

4.

Library Loan Policy - - Dean Vassallo
(Statement Attached)

s.

Dean Adams' "Proposed Program of Basic Instruction for
Selected Freshman students" -- for discussion only.
(NOTE: To save duplication costs:" please bring with
you the November 9 agenda which contains this.proposal;
also, an addendum was distributed at the meeting, so
bring this as well (extra copies of the addendum will
be available for those who weren't at the November 9
lneeting.)

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
FACULTY SENATE MEETING
December 9, 1976
(Sununarized Minutes)
The December 9, 1976 meeting of the Faculty Senate was called
to order in the Kiva at 3:30 p.m. by Professor Prouse.
After the roll call by the Secretary, the minutes of the November 9 meeting were approved as distributed.
Upon recommendation by Professor Merkx, the following committee
or panel assignments were approved:
(a) Jane Slaughter (Hist)
as replacement for William Dabney (Hist) on the present Student
Standards Corranittee;
(b) Susan Alva·rado (Anthro) for Marion
.b ickens, (Nur·s ing) on the curricula Committee; (c) as members of
the proposed Student Standards and Grievance Committee: Claire
Bensinger (Gen'l Lib), Richard Berthold (Hist), Frank Field (Sec
Ed~, Donald Lee (Phil), Peter Mellon (M&CL), Manuel Molles
(Biology), Roy Pickett (Eng), Howard Rodee (Art), Wesley Selby
(~us~c), Marian Shelton (Spec Ed), Jane Slaughter (Hist),
William Dabney (Hist), Howard Tuttle (Phil); and Wesley Alles
(HPER) to replace Roy Caton (Chem) on this committee; also, from
the present Student Standards Committee, the following who were
approved in May: Jonathan Abrams (Med}, Brian O'Neil (Phil),
Lee Teitelbaum (Law), and Garrett Flickinger (Law); (d) as members
of the Title VI and IX Grievance Panel: William Byatt (EE&CS),
A~fonso Ortiz (Anthro), Lewis Dahmen (Guid & Couns), Catarina
Kiefe (Math & Stat), J.E. Martinez (Civil Engr), Josephine Baca
(Nursing), Charles Beckel (Physics), Steven Cobb (Surgery),
Sandra Coleman (Gen'l Lib), Peggy Blackwell (Educ Fds), Linda
Cordell (Anthro), Zella Bray (Nursing), Patricia Murphy (M&CL),
Frcl1;k Papcsy (HPER) , Pam Minzner (Law) , Pelayo Fern~dez (M&C~) ,
Mari-Luci Jaramillo (Elem Educ), Francis LeBaron (Bi~c~em); with
Jose L. Martinez (Law), Frances Harnick (Psycho!), Vivian Heyward
(HPER), Peter Dumont (Econ), and Leslie Silko (Engl) as backup
members of the panel.
Dean Vassallo recommended acceptance of a new loan ~olicy for the
?'NM General Library. He explained that the new policy would
improve service and would benefit a greater number of users. The
policy calls for shorter loan periods in order to make library
materials available to more people and establishes an easier
renewal policy. He noted that the policy has been approved by
~he faculty Library connnittee, Provost Travelstead, and Associate Provost/Dean of Faculties Adams. Professor G7een moved ~pproval of the policy with the exception that the q~estion of routing
o~ periodicals be referred to the Library conunittee.for ~ull
~iscu~sion and that in the meantime the status q~o in th1~ regard
e maintained. The senate then approved a substitute motion by

Professor Merkx which deleted reference in Pro fes sor Green's
motion to the question of routing, the effect of t h e s ubstitute
motion being that Dean Vassallo's proposal be approv e~ as presented. The new policy will be tested for one year without
change and then will be reviewed.
Professor Coleman, chairman of the Senate Undergraduate Affairs
Corranittee, said that his conunittee had been studying Dean Adams'
"Proposed Program of Basic Instruction for Selected Freshman
Students" and would have a reconunendation soon for the Senate.
He asked that the proposal be discussed today as to academic
merit only, leaving financial implications for another time.
Dean Adams then reviewed his proposal briefly, noting that
he recognized the level of preparation of entering freshmen as
only one element in a much larger context, that of improving the
quality of instruction for all students and thus better serving
the city and the state. He said that he started with the premise
that it is UNM's primary role to provide a challenging and firstrate education to students of high ability while at the same time,
i n the absence of a corranunity college, he recognized the University's
responsibility for serving those who are poorly prepared. How to
respond simultaneously to these diverse demands, he said, is a
major problem.
Dean Adams said that there is pending for consideration within
the Administration a proposal for the establishment of a II General
College" and that the President hopes to make such a presentation
to the Senate at a meeting early in the second semester. Such a
college would be under the University's auspices and might be
put into operation by the Fall of· 1978; it would be located on
the South Campus, would offer associate, two-year terminal degree
programs and remedial work as needed, as well as selected courses
the credit for which might be transferred to other UNM colleges
in the same relationship which now exists between the University
and its branch colleges. Dean Adams said that he mentioned the
matter at ~his ~ime ~ecause the President may refer to the proposal
at the Legislative Finance Conunittee hearings later this month and
he wished the Senate to be informed.
~e Dean men~io~ed wa~s in which the University can assist
the high schools 7n im~roving the preparation of students befo~e
they enter th7 University, ~ne step having been taken already 7n
the re-establishment of subJect matter requirements for admission.
He also suggested a re-examination of our lower division programs
as well as -t1;e st 7uct~re ~d content of the B.u.s. degree program
and the possible insti~ution <;>f some general education requirements,
Among numerous.points raised during the ensuing discussion
were t~at th 7 reme~ial courses should focus on reading, writing,
and ning
arithmetic
already the inten t ion
· ) , an d th a t teacher
tra.
f
th (this was
.
.
i
or
e special courses is a most important consideration,
It was agreed that the proposal would be brought back to the
Senate for further discussion and p
'bl
·
t'ng
early in Semester II.
ossi e action at a mee i

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE ,

TO :

Faculty Senate

fROM :

Paul Vassallo, Dean of Library Services ~

sueJEcr,Implementation of a New Loan Policy for the UNM General Library
Attached is a copy of a detailed implementation plan for a new library
loan policy which we should like to put into effect on January 1, 1977.
On October 9, 1975 an ad hoc Library Loan Policies Corrmittee was
organized jointly by the Library and the Faculty Library Corrmittee.
The membership of the ad hoc committee consisted of three faculty,
one graduate and two undergraduate students, with Edgar Cordoba,.
Head of the Circulation Department serving as Secretary . . A det~iled
questi onnaire was sent to all university faculty and published in the
Lobo on November 12 1975 . The General Library solicited responses
at t he S. U. B. and at Zimmerman, Fine Arts and Parish.
On March 15 1976 the Committee submitted its recommendation on the
bas is of th; results of the questionnaire, impu~ from a .varie~y of
sources, and much discussion. Af ter internal library discussi?ns,
a recommended policy was presented t o the Faculty Li brary Commi~tee
~nd approved on Septerrt>er 15, 1976 . On Novem~er l , 1976 a ~etailed
impl ementati on plan was presented to me by Alice Clark, Assistant
Dean for Readers ' Servi ces. On November 30 I met with Provost Travelstead
and Associate Provost Adams and received their endorsement of the
impl ementation pl an.
We bel i eve that those conclusions represent the most equita~le resolution of t he problems of the need for librar~ materials to circulate
as well as be readi ly access ible to the maximu~ number of use~s. It
seeks to pro vi de a balance in service to a variety of users w~th a
variety of needs. The poli cies wi l l be tested for one year without
change, and wi l l be subj ect to review before the end of the year.
PV :ps

The meeting adjourned at S:l? p.m.
JND

JND: e f
-2-
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ATTACHMENT
THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

DATE:

ro,

Paul Vassallo

FROM:

Alice Clark

SUBJE CT:

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE NEW LOAN POLICY

November 1, 1976

Attached is our plan for implementation of the new loan policies and
procedures. Please note the change in Section VII and the action
required of you in Section III B.
Publicity on the changes will begin in the last week of November and
will use:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Announcement through the Public Relations Office
Posters
Bookmarks in all books. This explains the renewal
policy and the shorter charge card information
we are now using. (Sample attached)
Lobo interview(?)

The new renewal policy will be implemented for the end of this
semester if the phones are available by that time . The renewal policy
and the new loan periods will be announced simultaneously. New charge
cards will be purchased when the present supply at the bookstore is
exhausted. (See- attached)
Loan Policy Procedures
(Dates indicate implementation date)
I.

Loan Periods (Jan. 1, 1977)
1. Books - in accordance with the nature of the borrower.
A. Faculty - one academic semester recallable after one month .
Date due slip dated end of current semester.
The term "Faculty" refers to individuals who teach, or
who are given faculty rank by the University.
A Faculty identification card must be presented when a
faculty or other eligible employee charges library
materials. Faculty are given university identification
cards along with their first paycheck, and they are updated every year. Temporary cards can be issued for
eligible faculty members.
It includes:
Teachers
Lecturers
Instructors
Assistant Professors
Associate Professors
Professors
.
Adjunct individuals in the above categories
Chairmen (Department, e.g. History)
ROTC Officers, commander, Captain, Colonel,
Lieutenant

'

'

'

..

•

•• •

....

•

'

•

•

•• •••

• #

'

..

• • •

•

•

•

,
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/

Non Teachers
President
Provost
Associate Provost
Vice President
Assistant Deans
Associate Deans
Deans
Directors
Assistant Directors
Associate Directors
Program Coordinators
~~~~~-Coordinators e.g.
The University Secretary
Acting in the above categories

Assistant to the Pr esident
Registrar
Assistant Registrar
Assistant to t lie Pr ovost

Clinic Coorq inator s

Others requesting faculty privileges must be referred to the
Circulation Librarian before stickers are attached but one l oan
under faculty loan period may be granted while await i ng a
decision.
Both categories have been listed as "Payroll 50 category l ;
Payroll 50 category 3' Payroll 50 category 6; and Payroll 50
category 7 in the latest UNM PDS Master Reference List.
These identification cards will be marked with the "Facu l ty
Library Privileges" sticker as soon as the decision has been
made, except for the categories of instructors, ass i stant professor ,
associate professor, and professor which are self-evident as
faculty.
SAMPLE OF A FACULTY CARD.

08 2

. ',,,..

'

'

,--

,...
.

Please notice the name, signature and validation .
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I

THI S IDENTIFICATION CARD IS YOUR OFFI Cll·.L
UNIVERSITY OF NEW M EXICO IDENTIFICATI O 'J. IT
SHOUU) Rf CARRIED W ITH YO U AT ALL T l'.', r 1r
SOMEONE· ELSE USES IT . IT WILL BE cm; F 1::;,-: : E ·
T HIS PROTECTS YOU A Nfl T H E' U N IVERSITY R,i " ·
' LO~ .. T (: THr- PA YRO LL OFP, .Tr.:::<
f'

~.. .. .

r ~.,

·; ....

••

•

•

• n.J, J-~·.,
• • I

. I " r r-.·~· · .J. .
.... . .. , . 'J
. l .,i..J,,
I

'

l,,. / , 1 ,

1J ~:1 P(i:-: -; .·.i ;· i.\'!Lr= /\LEUt'

::- ... :1·" \ '" '.', \ , .!J Or P()f! , .,.: ( ,tlAR .'..; t'j l

I ',

B.

:.

rACULTY
Ubrary
}.'lfvIIeges

A 11 Fc[tculty Library Privileges" stamp will be affixed when
appropriate.
Staff - one month recallable after two weeks. Date due slip
dated one month from original loan date.
Staff is defined as university employees who are not faculty
(see above) or student employees (see below).
A staff identification card must be presented when an
eligible employee charges library materials. Staff are given
university identification cards along with their first paycheck,
and they are updated every year. Temporary cards can be issued
for eligible staff members. Temporary part-time and temporary
full-time employees must present certification from their
Division Director, or their Department Chairman, etc.,
authorizing such a privilege.
Occasional employees do not receive Library privileges.
SAMPLE OF A STAFF CARD

D r,v.R,f ES l!. r ND A L

NOT VALIO AH E•

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER

1t 2 2 b.2 . 0131
ST Af·f S!ECRE}..ARY
Please notice the name, signature, and validation.
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THIS IDENTIFICATION CARD IS YOUR OFFICIAL
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO IDENTIFICATION . IT
SHOULD BE CARRIED WITH YOU AT ALL TIMES. IF
SOMEONE ELSE USES IT, IT WILL BE CONFISCATED ·
THIS PROTECTS YOU AND THE UNIVERSITY . REPORT
LOSS TO THE PAYROLL DEPARTMENT .
·1F

rn11No

·- STAFF
library

-!A~L

DROP '{;.}
UJ,P_lPohliJh.~·fcR :
µNM POSTAL SERYICE, ALBUQUERQUE,
87006. POfH9f<r!JAR~f''EE£c2

privileges ,

_ ___,f

d5

T Z I JA 1J~-92 JAJI 5F:: .Ll..-.

A "Staff Library Privileges" sticker will be affixed to the
back as appropriate.
C.

Students - one month recallable after two weeks. Date due
slip dated one month from original loan date.
For our purposes , a student can be defined as an individual
who is currently enrolled to pursue a limited interest or a
formal degree whether he/she is taking one credit or 12
credits, or more, and who holds a valid university identification or a receipt showing he/she has paid tuition for the
given Semester.! Students identification cards are validated
every fall. Such a validation is indicated on the front under
the ''Not Valid After" heading, but this date should be disregarded in favor of the semester update on its verso.
NOTE: A Fall sticker is accepted until the first day of
the Spring semester; a Summer sticker is accepted until the
first day of the Fall semester. Student with Spring Semester
validation and evidence of pre-registration for Fall may
borrow books on their Spring ID card until the first day of
the Fall semester. A Cashier's receipt, or a temporary paper
ID card, may be accepted through the first week of each
semester, in lieu of an ID card or current sticker.

1

Community College Students take one or more non-degree courses, and they
are eligible for the duration of their involvement in the Continuing
Ed~cation and Community Services Division, upon presentation of their
tuition receipt.

Implementation of the New Loan Policy
November 1, 1976
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SAMPLE OF A STUDENT CARD

'
-~=----~·~. . -·..:....- -

L

·P.J.l'-DAL.L. THDY.S {) tl -C -JSIL L/:i

c1~:.:

-J

-

, ,, I ,. -) .,

[J

'-

-

Please notice the name, signature and validation.
ll Ol 6

•.

I

N

ST\/DfNT 1DfH0f1CATl0N CAIID

N

VALIDATION FOR FALL SEMESTER 1976

c.,, .

NOT VA\!D Anfl DfCfM.[l 11. 1'76
N-tnuat~ UaavthoriKd \IH ii •lrktlr prot.lMwd. lt .,.._t.. l,r . .
Ulan ~rNlf tt wm... c:on(u,cal.ed.
. : : : . ~1M U.Ji.M. P...., .S.,.,,.•. A ~ v -. N~ I I ~ 11JIJ.

If,-~.,.,..,, ,. ....,..... ,.....::.
p....:,

~ff

.,.,

..,
l , I

D.

G

EELS 8b

Temporary and Non-University Related Individuals - two weeks.
Temporary and Non-University related individuals must be
sponsored, in writing, by a permanent faculty or staff member,
by the Friends of the Library, or by a city, state or federal
agency.
Faculty and Staff Sponsorshi£
Any faculty or permanent staff member may sponsor temporary
special borrowers by writing a note or signing a form declaring
responsibility for all losses and fines that are incurred by
those they sponsor.

''

.

~

' '

.. .. ,. . . .... .. ... ..
'

7
.,
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SAMPLE SPONSORSHIP FORM

Circulation Librarian:
Please extend borrowing privileges to

---------

I am aware this privilege is temporary and that loans will
be subject to the existing loan regulations. I am
ultimately responsible for any losses the Library incurs
as a result of this transaction and promise to pay what ever fines and losses you are unable to collect.

Signature and University Identification

Date
Friends of the Library Sponsorship
The Friends of the Library organization is an association of
individuals interested in improving the collection and services
of the University of New Mexico General Libraries. As such,
they welcome anyone willing to join by payment of a $10 . 00
annual nonvoting membership fee, or a $25.00 annual voting
membership fee. Institutional memberships are available on a
varying rate schedule. The Friends of the Library have authorized the Library to collect money on their behalf , and to
automatically extend Library Loan privileges. Checks payable
to the Greater UNM Fund or cash will be accepted and a receipt
is issued by the Supervisor as follows:
(Receipt
number )

271 42

liuui\. THE GREATER UNM FUND

~

OF

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO
Received of:

(Name of individual )

Friends of the UNM Libraries

7
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Collections must be brou ht t O h
.
·in the Library Ad · i
.g
t e Administrative Assistant
·
min stration Office.
State and Federal Agencies
.1'1:e University of New Mexico General Library extends Librar
P:ivil~ges to state and federal agencies maintainin s ecial y
tie~ with or contracting with the University for we!l ~efined
proJects or activities. This privilege is not automatic and
should be requested in writing · The following f orm may b' e us d .
Circulation Librarian:
1bis institution is presently under contract with the u ·
i
for (plea se exp l ain
. t h e kind
.
nivers ty
of project and its duration)
~~chfa p roject(s) .~e the use of the library very desirable for
11
e o ~Jing individuals:
The
· d ivi
· "duals agree to observe all pertinent regulations .
Thise_in
. s institution will be ultimately responsible for all the
fines and losses .they incur as a result of these transactions.
Sincerely,
Name and position of authorizing individual

2·

Periodical circulation
With 1975-76 imprint or equivalent - non-circulating.
Date of issue will be the factor determining circulation.
Volume number will not be a determing factor. Bound or unbound
condition will not determine circulation. All decisions will
be based on calendar year with Periodicals less than two year s
old not circulating. This policy is defined to include all
periodicals issued during the current calendar year plus the
two previous calendar years. This includes the two years and
extends it to that calendar year. It would be impossible to ask
clerks at circulation to check months or quarters for a decision
on each item.
,
Thus as of January 1, 1977, all periodical issues with a 1975,
1976 or 1977 issue date will not circulate. This will leave two
bound volumes available.
If an issue is dated over a circulating/non-circulating time
span, the most recent date will be used to determine circulatio .
e.g., December 1974-January 1975: will not circulate.
The Serials Department has agreed to leave unbound periodical
on the shelf (current or bound volume location) until one month
before shipment and that Circulation Cards will be made at th
time of removal for the shelf and pulled rapidly on return.

A.

y
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If vol~me is sufficient we will install an additional photocopy machine.and a change machine on the PER floor. Photocopy
proced~res will be improved by offering better charging
operations for faculty. Options will include:

1.
2.

3.
B.
3.

Requisition for each department to charge their
accounts.
Individuals to pay cash and get receipt for
reimbursement by their department.
Minimum department charge - $10.00 for first 150
copies then 5¢ thereafter.

All other periodical bound or unbound - circulate for one week not recallable.

Non-book materials - one week - non-recallable. Date due slip
dated one week from original loan date.
Unless and until equipment is available in the libraries, nonbook material will circulate one week for use on the patron's own
equipment. In Fine Arts and Parish where equipment is available,
non-book materials will not circulate except that cassettes at
Parish circulate. Special collections or rare materials in th s
forms will not circulate. Certain materials in the Fine Arts
Library may be borrowed for class use by Fine Arts faculty only .
Non-circulating materials in Fine Arts Library may usually be
copied for classroom use.
Micro forms
Some titles on microfilm will not circulate, these titles to be
chosen by Reference staffs, e.g. heavily used periodicals. Film
boxes will be marked accordingly.
No exception will be made for ILL since hard copy option is
available at 15¢/page or the film may be duplicated.
All other microfilm will circulate by charging out through the
main Circulation desk on a regular charge by call number or other
identification.
Circulation will be on a one week loan.
Microfiche will not circulate. No exception will be made for
ILL since hard copy option is available at 15¢/page. _Duplicating
facility is available for fiche to fiche at 25¢ per fiche.
Microcard and microprint will not circulate due to lack of
availability of readers by individuals and because facility for
hard copy at 1S¢/page is available. some exceptions will be made
for ILL to local and consortium borrowers.
.
Since there is no reading equipment in Parish and.Fine ~ts,
·
·
d
d ·
print materials will be
as rapidly as possible microcar an micro
transferred to the Reference - Microform area.

Implementation of the New Loan Policy
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Limited microfilm and microfiche readers are available for
borrowing.
II.

III.

Interlibrary Loan (J~. 1, 1977)
For institutions who charge us a borrowers fee, we will charge $6.00
for each loan from UNM. This is in addition to any photocopy charges.
Since at present we are primarily a borrower from out-of-state
institutions, we cannot now add to the proliferation of this kind of
fees. If the practice becomes more cormnon or universal, we will
institute the $6.00 fee for all except SWALC members, New Mexico
borrowers and those with which we have a reciprocal agreement. Such
agreements will be sought as they become necessary.
Friends of UNM Libraries Memberships (Jan. 1, 1977)
A. Personal - 2 weeks - not recallable. Cards are issued for one
year from date of the membership purchase.
The loan period on books will be two weeks with renewal
permitted. Periodical and non-book loans will be in accordance
with rules for UNM users.

B.

Institutional Memberships
While the UNM General Library, as a state supported institution
in the state, does not change for lending materials, demands from
profit-making organizations are sometimes taking excessive advantage
of our services. We suggest that the Dean for Library Services request
from these users a contribution to the Friends of the Library on the
following basis:
First year - January 1, 1977-December 31, 1977
$500
BDM
$500
ITRI
$500
Kirtland
$500
Sandia

$100

EG&G
$100
Falcon Corporation
Public Service Company
$100
of New Mexico
$100
Lovelace
After December 31, 1977, a contribution
Each
year
thereafter:
h ld
d
the previous year's use - over 1 00 items
s ou
be sought base on
Under 100 items

$500

100

h
1 tary nature of this contribution
Emphasis should be upon t e vo un
it by excessive
based on our desire not to hurt the university commun Y h
f
.
.
d b
hasized that we do not c arge or
outside service. It shoul
e emp.
community for extensive
services, but do not wish to penalize the campus
outside service.

/t>
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IV.

Renewals {Dec. 1, 1976) (An additional 80 hours of student assistant
hours are needed to implement this policy.)
Library Loan renewals are for periods equal to the original loan
'period for monographs, periodicals, and non-book materials and they
can be made in person, by slip, or by telephone. Two-hour'reserves
and recalled materials cannot be renewed.
Procedure for personal renewals
A Personal renewal is done when the borrower brings the item to
the Library.
1. Take the item from the borrower and pull its card from
the Circulation File.
2. Check the name on the charge card against the person's
name, by asking the person's name and comparing it to
the cards. If in doubt ask for person's Library or ·
University identification and ins~re it is still valid.
3. Draw a line across the latest due dates in both, the date
due slip and the charge card. Cross out the previous
counter att~ndant's initial.
EXAMPLES OF RENEWAL STAMPING AND PUNCHING

Periodicals:

Books:
M
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4.

s.
6.

7.

Stamp current due dates in the above places.
charge card beside the original initial.
Return item to Qorrower.
Re-punch charge card, as necessary.
Place charge card along with new charges.

Initial the

Procedure Slip Renewals
Slip renewal is a renewal
where the patron lists the exact
call numbers of the books he / she
has on loan, on a slip, and
brings them instead of the
materials themselves, as in the
sample:

RENEWAL SLIP SAMPLE
Library Circulation: .
Please renew the following
materials:

1.1

Take the slip and, with
it on hand, renew each
item according to the
general renewal procedure.

1.2

If the ''Date Due" slot
is filled out, cross
the latest renewal date,
write "Over" on the
lower right hand corner,
as follows:

---·~- ---

ZIMMERMAN LIBRARY

UNIVERSITY 01" NEW MVUCO

DATE DUE

-

CALL NO.

--;-'>!·

I v: J
'-i.: -~

1

! 9 t,\)

)-

ACC. No. ·-

I
ASST.

And continue on back of
card. Add your initials
as in ·the following sample:
Signed
1.3

Return the slip to the
patron or return by mail.

1.4

Patron may be asked to fill
out a self-addressed envelope

- Date

LIBRARY USE ONLY

1.5

Renewed
1.6

/ l-

Upon completion, stamp the
slip with the new due date
and return it to the patron
or mail as appropriate.
If the slip .has been mailed,
renew all items, as indicatec
above, and mail the slip bacl
to the patron.

•

'

1

'

'

'

'

'

..
.~

l

'•

, I

•

•I, •

•, • •

•

,

,

,

, , , ,••II•'••••

,,. , , •

•••

•• t• •

•

00 • •

•••••

O, ,o •••.,

-·

•

•
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TELEPHONE RENEWALS _ (Dec. 1, 1976 or when phones are available)
General Instruction
1.

2.
3.

4.

5.
6.

Be brief. Be pleasant.
Do not renew more than three (3) items at a time. Should the
patron desire renewal of additional items, ask him/her to
phone again or to consider the possibility of a Slip renewal.
Do not renew items on call by another patron. Instead, ask
the person to return them.
Record renewals by asking for the patron's identification number,
the items' due date, call number, and initial your name.
Remember: Do not renew more than three items at a time. You
will probably interfere with further incoming calls.
Put the patron on hold. Renew and confirm before terminating
the calls. If a major problem arises, ask the patron to renew
by slip.
Do not renew two hour Reserve Loans.

Procedure
1.
2.
3.

Write the date, the borrower's University Identification number 1 ,
all due dates and call numbers on the "Daily Log for Telephone
Renewals (see illustration).
Put the patron on hold, and proceed to renew each item, as on
the general procedure, and stamp new due date under the proper
column on the log.
Advise the patron he/she may not renew if an item has been recalled by the library or by another person.

Announcement of renewals by slip, mail or telephone will coincide
with time new loan periods are implemented.

1
N b
.
. t makes unauthorized third party
um er identification is better since i
renewals more difficult.

/.3

DAILY LOG OF

Week

TELEPHONE RENEWALS

ID Number

Date

Call Number

0---------------

Date Due

.......

~

~

-

.

~

!I
:\J

..

---~---

-

-

~-

- --

,e,e:-e"'-

----

- -

-

----

-·

- --

--

--

~~-
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V.

Overdue notices and fine notices on
Fine notices will be sent three
semester. For books due after that
following semester.
Fine notices will include fines

books and periodicals (Jan. 1, 1977)
weeks before the end of each
week, notices will be sentat the end of the
due and cost of lost books.

Fines*
50¢/day to a limit of $10.00.
are closed will be excluded.

Holidays or days when the libraries

Cost of missing books**
Cost of book as averaged in the Bowker Annual+ $5.00 processing
fee.
Reserves
Reserve materials should be stamped "Return to reserve book desk."
Existing loan policies on reserves will ~e maintained. Materials
on one or three-day loans are due back before the library opening
hour on the day following the due date. Because of the need to get
these loans back promptly no limits will be placed on fines.
50¢/hr. on 2 hr. loans
50¢/day on 1 and 3 day loans.
Fines will be charged until the material is returned to the Reserve
Book Desk not when returned to any other book drop.

*Pat

may work off the amount at standard student
rons unable to pay fines
assistant pay rate.
**The
h the identical bibliographic item
patron may replace the book wit
and pay only the processing fee.

/S°

•,

'I,

'.

. ''.. .... .

'

... ....
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................... . ~..
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-
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VI.

Requests for Loans By Proxy (Jan. 1, 1977)
Definition
Proxy loans are loans made to faculty members through designated
individual(s) (not more than 2), acting on their behalf and under their
responsibility. Proxy loans differ from regular loans in that they are
made in absentia, but they must be previously authorized, in writing.
(See attached authorization)
Proxy Eligibility and Privileges
Proxy loans are limited to permanent faculty members, and to
administrators where positions are listed as such in the latest
University Bulletin. They exclude other professional staff, general
staff, students, and non-university related individuals.
Proxy loans will be granted for the same period granted to all
faculty under the latest loan policy regulations.
Duration of Privileges
Proxy loans are good for one session, the Fall or Spring semester
or summer session and can be renewed if the responsible faculty member
does not have any pending fines or overdues. Request for the privilege
will require presentations of the faculty member's I.D.

Delegate's

Name.~~~~~~~~~~~~

Last

First

Please allow
to borrow Library materials
on my behalf. I am responsible for any or all the loans yo~ grant.
under this permission, including all penalties for noncompliance with
Library regulations.

Student Identification No.
Signature of Student
Name and Identification No.
(of Faculty)

Authorized by
(Signature of Faculty)

,~
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VII .

Recalls
Materials charged out are not to be considered totally unaccessible.
Most materials with loan periods of less than one month are however,
not recallable. Materials on one month loan are recallable after two
weeks. Materials on semester loan are recallable after one month.

/7

/8

;

I
!

- - - --· ···
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CHARGE. CA.RD MINIMAL STIJDENT- INFORMATION:
J

••

.

.·< •

Call No:

Author's Surname:
Brief Title:

.

Latest Address.:

(if different from registration)

'

WHEN RECALLING A BOOK, ADD YOUR NAME AND TELEPHONE NUMBER

l..O

,_

RETURN YOOR LOANS ON Tnm Oil WHEN RECALLED:
RENEW

1.

Up to three items by calling 277-5056

ZIMMERMAK

(Oil)

2.

FINES:

Bring in the EXACT call numbers of items which are to be renewed.
You will be responsible for the return of the items on the new
due date(e).

50¢ per day ou recalled iteme and limited loane.

OVEllDUE NOTICES All NO LmGE& SENT REGULARLY

l. /

LIBRARY

